New Adult Romance Triple Set

A new adult romance bundle filled with
pages and pages of tortured heroes and
steamy romance...
*WARNING:
Contains sexual content suitable for mature
readers only*
SET INCLUDES:
NAKED
by
Kelly
Favor
DANGEROUSLY DAMAGED by Lucy
Covington FOR HIS PLEASURE by
Kelly Favor
Book Descriptions:
*NAKED by Kelly Favor
Caelyn
Murphy is broken.
Shes broken because
of something that was done to
her--something she cant even bear to think
about. So she does the only thing she can
think of...she runs. Away from her Ivy
League college, away from her perfect life,
and away from the man who hurt her. Only
she runs straight into... Elijah.
Elijah
Daniels is hardened from a life thats seen
the worst the world has to offer. But when
he meets Caelyn, he knows theres
something different about her. Shes been
through hell and back, but she hasnt given
up. Caelyn can see that Elijah is gorgeous
on the outside, but she also knows hes
dangerous. And the last man she trusted
hurt her so badly, she may be beyond
repair.
But the harder she tries to resist,
the more Elijahs persistence strips her of
her armor and leaves her naked and
vulnerable.
In the end, neither of them
will be able to predict just how far they
might have to go to save themselves...and
each other.
*DANGEROUSLY
DAMAGED by Lucy Covington
Dangerous. Sexy. Damaged.
These are
the words used to describe Justin Brown.
Intelligent. Capable. Responsible. These
are the words used to describe Lindsay
Cramer.
Irresistible. Addicting.
Passionate. These are the words used to
describe their relationship.
Good girl
Lindsay Cramer has her life completely in
order, and she keeps her goals on a
checklist -- obtain scholarship to Ivy
League University, finish undergrad, and
move on to med school. Shes worked hard
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to get where she is, and shes determined
not to let anything or anyone -- get in her
way. Until she meets Justin Brown. JB is
gorgeous, and the kind of guy who is all
wrong for Lindsay -- the kind of guy who
is all wrong for anyone . He drinks, he
fights, and he has a secret past Lindsays
not so sure she wants to know about. But
when the two of them are together, Lindsay
cant help but lose herself in him. Its the
way his eyes burn when he looks at her.
The way his smile makes her dizzy. The
way his hands feel on her body.
Soon,
Lindsay and Justin are completely addicted
to each other. But when their dangerous
game culminates with Lindsay having to
make a shocking choice, will she be able to
keep JB in her life? And if so, will she lose
everything in the process?
*FOR HIS
PLEASURE by Kelly Favor
When
twenty-two year old Nicole Masters gets a
highly coveted internship working for one
of the largest advertising companies in the
world, she cant believe her luck. But
Jameson International isnt just any
company. Its owned by thirty-two-year-old
business mogul and celebrity, Red
Jameson.
Red is known for his high
flying lifestyle; dating models and hanging
with the rich and famous.
The powerful
billionaire can have any woman he wants,
and the naive college graduate cant
imagine making much of an impression on
her new CEO. But when Red Jameson
takes notice of her and invites her up to his
secluded office one day, everything
changes.
As it turns out, the powerful
businessman also has a voracious sexual
appetite, and its been whetted by none
other than Nicole herself. And Red needs
to be in charge at every turn. Nicole isnt
just any girl though, and Red Jamesons
shocked to find that the young intern is
more than a match for him in a battle of
wits and will. NEW ADULT ROMANCE
TRIPLE SET is a collection of hot and
steamy alpha males that will leave you
wanting more and more and more...
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Book 1 of 2 in Triple Range Western Romance Boxed Set (2 Book Series) . #1 Best Seller in Teen & Young Adult
Westerns Kindle Edition. $0.99 Mail OrderLoving Me, Trusting You, (Triple M MC Series, Book #2) a New
Adult/Biker/Contemporary Romance Erotica Novel Recommended for Ages 18 and UpLosing Me, Finding You: A New
Adult Biker Erotic Romance (Triple M MC Series Book 1) - Kindle edition by C.M. Stunich. Download it once and read
it on yourFree New Adult Dark Paranormal Vampire Romance Tamara Rose Blodgett. grabbed who is the lone survivor
of a triple murder in Homer from two years ago.Virginia said: I was really looking forward to the last three of these
books but it seemed Science Science Fiction Self Help Sports Thriller Travel Young Adult Triple Play III: A Boxed
Set of Hot Baseball Romances (Diamond Brides) .. new topic Discuss This Book. There are no discussion topics on this
book yet.Craving Me, Desiring You: A New Adult Biker Erotic Romance (Triple M MC And the constant war with the
other merged MC was a lost cause set on repeat. Fantasy books have been my poison of choice since I first discovered
life encroach on the abbeys safety, its inhabitants and their triple-aspect goddess . Grimm, a villages entire adult
population is decimated by the soul eaters, . Clare kicked off her hotly anticipated new Dark Artifices series, set in
theLosing Me, Finding You: A New Adult Biker Erotic Romance (Triple M MC Series) [C.M. Stunich] on
Recommended for Ages 18 and Up (Book 1 In The Triple M Series Book Two Releases June 25th) .. Set up an Amazon
Giveaway.Needing Me, Wanting You: A New Adult Biker Erotic Romance (Triple M MC Series Book 3) - Kindle
edition by C.M. Stunich. Download it once and read it on181 books based on 197 votes: Changing the Game by Jaci
Burton, The Psychology Romance Science Science Fiction Self Help Sports Thriller Travel Young Adult More
Genres Triple Play I: A Diamond Brides Series Boxed Set (The Diamond Brides, #1-3) by . Hot Ticket (contains New
York Blades, #4.5)Loving Me, Trusting You: A New Adult Biker Erotic Romance (Triple M MC . And the constant war
with the other merged MC was a lost cause set on repeat.Contemporary, New Adult, Romantic Comedy, Starting Over .
Seven Summer Sizzlers: The Sasha Gold Contemporary Boxed Set. Bad boy Triple Princes.science fiction new adult
science fiction fantasy romance Rachel E Rice of double Suns and triple moons and planets, Max had yet to see or have
contact with,Book 2 of 2 in Triple Range Western Romance Boxed Set (2 Book Series) . #1 Best Seller in Teen &
Young Adult Westerns Kindle Edition. $0.99 Lessons ofThree hot contemporary baseball romances by Mindy Klasky,
in one sizzling Psychology Romance Science Science Fiction Self Help Sports Thriller Travel Young Adult More
Genres Triple Play I: A Diamond Brides Series Boxed Set (The Diamond Brides #1-3) . Mindy Klasky has delivered a
fun new series.Free New Adult Dark Paranormal Romance Tamara Rose Blodgett. Youll regret that, It was a
triple-decker with lavender flowers on the top. Nah, itll be okayLoving Me, Trusting You: A New Adult Biker Erotic
Romance (Triple M MC Series had her eyes set on Austin and she starts realizing her feelings for Gaine.
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